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1.  Applicability:  

Except as provided herein, the applicable rules of USA Hockey, its affiliates and the Connecticut Hockey Conference 
shall apply to all games played and other hockey activities conducted by teams compete in the CHC Girls’ Divisions, 
State Tournaments and Post Season Play. 

2.  Eligibility: 
 
All Girls teams in Tier I. Tier II, and Tier III, in all age divisions, must be sponsored by member programs of CHC and 
shall be registered as tournament teams with rosters submitted to the State Registrar prior to playing their first game. 
Roster amendments are due at the time of the addition/deletion of a player/coach, and the deadline for any roster 
amendments is December 31st for all  teams. In any age division where NE District Regionals are held prior to 
December 31st, the deadline for any roster amendment is deemed to be one week prior to the date that the NE District 
Regional Tournament begins.  Team rosters are frozen as of the date of the deadline.  The requirement for 14 games 
for a team/10 games for a player must be completed prior to the commencement of the state tournament if one is held, 
or if a state tournament is not held then one week prior to the commencement of the District Regional Tournament.   
 
3.  Declaration Process: 
 
All girls’ teams at the 12U through 19U levels wishing to participate in CHC State Tournaments and Post Season Play   
must declare as Tier I, II or III.  The deadline for preliminary declarations is  August 1, 2013, though amendments may  
be made through September 15, 2013.  Organizations are limited to a maximum of one (1) team per Tier at each age  
division. 
 
4.  Required Tier Games: 
 
All Tier I, II and III declared teams are mandated to play all other teams within their Tier, in the same age group  
division twice during the regular season.   The regular season may begin August 16, 2013 for 16U and 19U divisions,  
September 1, 2013 for all other divisions, and will close February 9, 2014, or one week prior to the commencement of  
the state tournament, whichever is earlier.  It is the responsibility of each and every team and their program to make  
reasonable accommodations for any required games.   If no agreement can be reached in the event of a dispute,  
either program involved may bring the dispute to the appropriate CHC Division Tournament Director who will arrange  
a suitable resolution to the issue, including declaring previously played games or a  single game as having fulfilled the  
two game requirement.  Any team that is determined by the applicable CHC Division Tournament Director to have  
failed to make reasonable accommodations to play required games will be excluded from state tournament and /or  
post season play.  Where teams play more than the required games against each other the first two games played  
shall be designated as CHC regular season games unless the teams agree otherwise in advance. Score sheets for all  
regular season games must be submitted to the appropriate State Tournament Director within 5 days of the date the  
game was played. 
 
5.  State Tournament Format: 
 
The Connecticut Hockey Conference, in coordination with its Tournament Committee, conducts Tier I, Tier II and Tier  
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III State Tournaments for 12 and under, 14 and under, 16 and under and 19, as applicable, and under CHC member  
teams. The format and scheduling of the State Tournaments are determined based on the number of teams declaring  
for post-season play.  The following rules shall apply: 
 

a. If only 1 team declares for a given State tournament, that team automatically advances to Regional play, 
if applicable. 
 

b. 2 team divisions - Each team plays two games against the other team.  These games are scheduled by 
CHC.  Best overall record determines advancement to Regional play, if applicable, on the basis of 2 
points for a win, 1 point for a tie, 0 points for a loss.  In the event that two teams’ records are tied, a Tie 
Breaking Game will be played.   

 
c. 3 team divisions - Each team plays two games against each other team.  These games are scheduled 

by CHC.  Best overall record determines advancement to Regional play, if applicable, on the basis of 2 
points for a win, 1 point for a tie, 0 points for a loss.  In the event that teams are tied, the most current 
USA Hockey Tie Breaking Procedures shall be used to determine the standings, placement and 
advancement. 
 

d. 4 or 5 team divisions – The top 4 teams based upon the regular season advance to the state 
tournament.  The state tournament will be a round robin tournament with each team playing one game 
against all other teams. Based upon round robin play, the teams with the best two overall records 
advance to a championship game on the basis of 2 points for a win, 1 point for a tie, 0 points for a loss.  
In the event that teams are tied after round robin play, the most current USA Hockey Tie Breaking 
Procedures shall be used to determine the standings, and advancement. 

 
 e.    6 or more team divisions – Either the top 4 or 6 teams based upon the regular season will advance, 

 and will participate in a bracketed state tournament incorporating round robin play, semi-finals (6 team)  
 and  finals.  The number of teams and format which will be applied will be determined at the beginning of  
 the season. 

 
.    f. Tied games - In the event of a tie game after regulation play in a Tie-Breaking (for example, in a third 

game played in a 2 team division), semi-final, or championship game, the game shall be continued in one 
or more sudden death overtime periods to determine a winner.  If sufficient time does not allow for the 
continuation of overtime, with Connecticut Hockey Conference approval only, a shoot-out procedure may 
be utilized to determine a winner. 

 
 
 g.   State Champion - The top team in any state tournament, as determined in paragraphs a – d above, shall 
                    be declared State Champions, and must represent Connecticut in the District Regional tournaments, if 
        applicable.  Depending on the requirements of the New England District and/or USA Hockey, additional  
        teams may also be placed, consistent with the results of the state tournament, to represent Connecticut  
        in the District Regional tournaments. 
 
6.  Officiating Assignments:   
 
The Referee-in-chief will assign referees for all State Tournament games. 
 
7.  Credential Requirements/Tournament Binder: 
 
All teams must submit to tournament officials at or before the state tournament copies of their main roster and all 
supplemental rosters in descending order, which must have been signed by the CHC State USAH Registrar, as well 
as a copy of the Coaching Education Report created through Cyber Sports indicating that all coaches have obtained 
proper certification and module completion.  
 
All teams advancing to Regional/National post season play will be required to submit a credentials binder to the CHC 
State USAH Registrar within 24 hours of qualifying.  Team must prepare a credentials binder that contains the 
following: 
 

a.   Official Rosters – main roster plus all supplemental rosters in ascending date order.  All rosters must 
      be signed by the CHC USAH Registrar. 
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b.   Credential Verification Form – a blank Credential Verification form with all players listed. 
 
c.  Players – USAH Consent to Treat forms for all players and USAH Code of Conduct forms for all 
     players. 
 
d.  Coaches – a copy of team specific CEP Report from Cyber Sport; coaches who received a temporary 
     coaching card must also be included; and copies of USAH Consent to Treat and USAH Code of 
     Conduct forms for all coaches. 
 
e.  Team Manager – USAH Consent to Treat and USAH Code of Conduct forms. 
 
f.   Non-USA Citizens – a copy of an approved USAH written transfer plus one of the following as proof of  
     legal residency: a copy of a signed F-1 visa and related documents for boarding prep school students, 
     or a copy of a visa or green card for players residing in the US with parents (proof of legal residency). 
 
g.  Score sheets – in ascending date order, but do not include any score sheets for games that were 
     played prior to the date the official roster was signed by the CHC USAH Registrar. 

 
Should the Tournament Committee become aware of, and subsequently determine a player(s) to be ineligible before, 
during or after the tournament, said player(s) shall be ruled ineligible to participate in any remaining games and the 
team using the ineligible player(s) shall be required to forfeit any games in which the player(s) participated.  Also, if it 
is proven that the coach or manager was aware of the situation, they shall be subject to suspension. 

 
8.  Score sheets & Clock: 
 
In all state tournament games, the Home team is responsible for providing a timekeeper, and the Visitor team is 
responsible for providing a scorekeeper.  In the event that an individual from the visiting team is more familiar with the 
operation of the game clock, he/she may assume responsibility for running the clock and a representative from the 
home team may manage the score sheet.  Teams are responsible for supplying roster stickers for each game played.   
The original copy (white) score sheet is to be submitted to the tournament director/official; yellow and pink copies may 
be retained by participating teams.   
 
9.  Uniform Colors:   
 
Unless otherwise agreed before the game, the team designated as “Home” team shall wear light colored jerseys and 
“Visitor” team shall wear dark colored jerseys.  If a team’s light and dark jerseys are not, in the judgment of the on-ice 
officials, sufficiently distinguishable from each other, the on-ice officials may direct either team to change jerseys or 
secure pullovers.  If a team has only one color of jersey, it shall be the responsibility of that team to meet with its 
opponent's coach (es) at least one (1) hour prior to game time, to determine jersey colors for the pending game. 
 
 
10.  Length of game periods and penalties: 
 
State tournament games shall be played to the following time standards in minutes: 
 
 Class   Period    OT*        Minor     Major     Misconduct 
 12 & Under       15   10        2            5        10 
 14 & Under        16   10        2            5        10 
 16 & Under        17    10        2            5        10 
 19 & Under          17   10        2            5        10 
       
 *See paragraph 11.  No overtime in games other than tie breaking, semi-final or championship games. 
 
Note: running time is not allowed in State Tournament Play. 
 
11.  Timeouts:   
 
For games utilizing a round robin format leading to either semi-final and/or championship games, no timeouts will be 
allowed in the round robin games; however, each team will be allowed one minute timeout in semi-final and final 
games, which may be used at any point in a game.  
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12.  Tie Breaking Rules to Determine Standings Position:   
 
The procedure to be utilized in that two or more teams have an equal number of points shall be the most current USA 
Hockey Tie Breaking Procedures to Determine Standings (published in the USA Hockey Annual Guide). 

 
13.  Shoot Out Procedure: 
 
Whenever a shoot out is utilized under these rules, the following procedure shall apply.  Each team shall select five 
(5) players who will alternate taking penalty shots.  A coin toss will determine which team has the option of shooting 
first or second.  If after five (5) players from both teams have completed the procedure the tie still has not been 
broken, the procedure will be repeated with five (5) different players until the standings are determined.  This 
procedure of selecting five (5) shooters shall be repeated until the tie is broken.  No player may shoot twice for any 
team until such time as all available players on that team have shot. 

 
14.  Overtime Procedure:   
 
The following rules apply to overtime games: 
 

a. Overtime will not be played other than in a Tie-Breaking, semi-final or final game.  See Paragraph 5f 
above. 

 
b. Where overtime is played under these rules, the game shall be continued to determine a winner. 

  
  c.    At the completion of the third period, there shall be a five minute rest period before the start of  
                    first overtime session. 
    
  d.   All overtimes shall be ten minutes in length and sudden death.  Teams shall not switch ends  
                   throughout overtime periods, therefore teams will play in the same end from which they played  
                  during the third period until a winner is determined.  This process (b. and c. stated above) of a      
                  ten minute overtime will continue until such time a winner is determined by the competition. 
 

e. The ice should be made if overtime periods continue beyond a second overtime. 
 

f. If sufficient time does not allow for the continuation of overtime, with Connecticut Hockey Conference 
Tournament Director approval only, a shoot-out procedure may be utilized to determine a winner. 
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